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Location:

Lower Napier LG21

Megan Jenssen
Ella Edwards
Shona, River, Ammresh, Sophie, Brooke, Hamza, Ella,
Megan, Akash, Matt
Corazon, Angel, Jaimie
Muskaan, Aditi
Outline
Acceptance of minutes from previous meeting
Pub Crawl Recap
Scavenger hunt
Quiz night
Sponsorship

Item 1

Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes
- Do we accept the minutes from the previous meeting?
Seconded- Matt
Opposed by none

Item 2

Pub Crawl Recap
- sold out shirts
- weebly shows 62 sales (8 unaccounted for on website)
- $398 profit + 8 unaccounted (~$200)
- busy at unibar (book reserved tables/area), not ideal to have two venues
booked for one time, legends bar was ok, vest for safety officer (logo
vest), blank back of top worked and gave flexibility and saved money,
order more shirts.
- Most stayed at black bull, woolshed not sure.
- Safety officer to have vomit bags, more condoms, bandaids, baby wipes.
- AUES pub crawl on June 4th “where’s wally”.
Sciball
- Spreadsheet on drive for venues/themes, add to if you have any ideas
- Rymill park (booked island, own catering, tents)
- Subcommittee to contact venues (headed by Brooke)
- Megan, Brooke, Sophie, Ella
- Ticket increase could be an idea if we are wanting a more expensive
venue, members $100 and non-members $110
Scavenger hunt
- Week 9 (3rd week back after break, 4 weeks to plan and promote from
now), Two weeks before quiz night, open for a week (monday start,
friday finish and booking of unibar).
Action: Ella to contact unibar and enquire about stage/booking for
Friday week 9.
- Faculty likely to support (possibly up to $500 in funding for prizes)
- Meeting with Amy and program coordinators in Week 7
- Expected to be no cost to club
- Prize ideas; eftpos gift card, individual/category/hamper?, first year
prize specific winner, lunch with velta/supervisors, most creative
submission, other themes, plant prizes (3rd prize or something tied to
ecoverisity), free ticket to sciball/quiz night, pairs or teams, individual
and group prizes, food/uni bar voucher claim on the night.
Action: Ammresh to investigate individual and group sign ups
- main prize to be half-ish of the prize pool and the other prizes
split up based on monetary value
- Subcommittee; Ammresh, Sophie, Ella, Hamza, Megan
- Isolated to north terrace, may expand depending on success
- Action: Corazon to make a graphic social media banner/image/post

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5.

Item 6.

Item 7.

Quiz Night May 28 (week 11)
- venue - biosociety, eclipse room, booking fee, alcohol service, licencing.
Howling Owl (upstairs isnt huge, but an option), external gallery also
available.
- Unibar - rest of bar to be open
- Belgian beer cafe, capacity high for seated
- Upstairs of the elephant.
- rumours cafe/eclipse room
- Donations - shona to investigate
- Subcomittees for questions and games etc.
- Food and drink determined by venue.
- Tables of 8 instead of 10? Keep option at 8-10?
- Need MC, doesnt need to be someone from the committee.
- Like message in chat
- Profits on ticket sale go to club, profits on night to go to charity or 50/50
split to account for lower profits last year. Depends on venue costs.
Silent auction also an option from donations, money to go to charity.
Motion to donate anything outside of ticket prices to charity, ticket
prices to be retained by club after paying off venue (Brooke). Seconded
and all in favour
Sponsorship
- what can we offer them?
- Zoos SA says yes!, send emails on their behalf, discounts at events,
donations on night of quiz night to go to zoos SA. $600 sponsorship
- discounts for members with Zoos SA.
Questions without Notice
- Week 7; before July 1st, can get 50% off with Matt
- Sunday night, May 2nd.
Motion to have committee dinner on May 2nd, time and location tbc.
Seconded by Sophie, all in favour.

